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Advent is a joyful time of preparation for the coming of Jesus Christ. 

The word Advent comes from the Latin adventus meaning coming or arrival. 

“Advent is a period beginning with the Sunday nearest to the feast of St. Andrew the 
Apostle (30

 
November) and embracing four Sundays." (Catholic Encyclopaedia) That 

means that the First Sunday of Advent can fall as early as November 27 or as late as 
December 3. 

Advent always finishes on Christmas Eve. If that falls on a Sunday, it is considered to be 
the fourth Sunday of Advent. 

During Advent, we eagerly anticipate the coming of Christ. However, we are not waiting 

for Jesus to be born - that event occurred over two thousand years ago. While we prepare 

to celebrate the birth of Jesus that has occurred, we also use the season of Advent 

to anticipate The Second Coming. When Jesus comes again, the Kingdom of God 

will appear in its fullness.  

At Mass, after praying the Lord’s Prayer, we hear “. . . as we await the blessed hope and 

the coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.” This prayer reminds us that during Advent, we 

wait in joy, in hope, and in anticipation for the wonderful event we are about to 

experience—the feast of Christmas, the coming of Christ into our lives in new ways, the 

return of Christ in glory at the end of time. As the Church, we wait during Advent and look 

forward to celebrating the fact that God loves us so much that he sent his Son into the 

world to save us. This waiting is far from empty; rather, it is full of the hope that God 

promises us as we prepare for Christ in the feast of Christmas. 

Advent is also the start of the liturgical year in the Roman Catholic Church. 

The liturgical colour for Advent is purple – a colour of both penance and of royalty. 

There are 4 weeks of Advent and each focus on a different theme: 

Week 1—Hope 

Week 2—Peace 

Week 3—Joy (Gaudete) 

Week 4—Love 

In addition to this booklet, this year our Diocese will be sharing resources that families 

from schools and parishes can share together in their home.  

More resources can be found via the Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Multi-Academy Trust 

Chaplaincy Website: https://www.beinspirational.co.uk/advent-resources-2020/  

Don’t forget to check out the NDCYS website and YouTube Channel for more resources 

and opportunities for prayer throughout the season of Advent! 

How do we encounter Jesus through the theme of 

Advent & Christmastide? 

https://www.beinspirational.co.uk/advent-resources-2020/
https://www.ndcys.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/NDCYSlive/featured
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See — for use in displays and Collective Worship 

 

Art or Displays 

 The Advent Wreath  

Every part of the wreath is symbolic and teaches us to wait in joyful hope 

for the coming of Christ. See page 10 for a guide on making an Advent 

Wreath for your Class! 

 Nativity Scene  

Seeing the characters of the Nativity surrounding the baby Jesus is a 

powerful way to reflect on how we too should look to Christ to inspire and 

guide us.  

How could you create that image in your space of the school this year?  

Are there characters in the Nativity scene that you relate to?  

How will you make space to welcome Christ into your life during this 

Advent season?  

 Follow the star!  

Create your own Star of Bethlehem and move it daily so students can look 

out for its new location everyday!  

Do we always look out for the signs from God of the path He wants us to 

take in our own lives? 

 No room at the Inn  

A session to help prepare our hearts for Jesus  

You can access the PowerPoint presentation and accompanying leaders’ 

notes here  

 

 Videos   

 Advent in 2 minutes by Busted Halo 

 Advent explained in 60 seconds with Lego  

 What is Advent? (starting at 26 seconds) 

 All about...Advent! (7m 21s) 

 Retooning the Nativity (3m 45s) Reflecting on what the Bible, and the 

history of the times, teaches us that the Nativity scene would have 

looked like. 

 

 
The people who walked in darkness 

have seen a great light. 

They lived in a land of shadows, 

but now light is shining on them.  

Isaiah 9:2 GNT 

https://bit.ly/32Boa9a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKpFoMaQSgE
https://youtu.be/vhBB5bwuzl4?t=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksHKrIaO1pI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPRaYnm12OQ&feature=emb_logo
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Hear 

  The Word 

 Joy — Elizabeth and Zechariah (Luke 1:5-25, 39-45, 57-79) 

 Trust — Mary and Joseph (Luke 1:26-38, 46-56 & Matthew 1:18-25) 

 Acceptance — Shepherds (Luke 2:1-20) 

 Love & Adoration — The Wise Men (Matthew 2:1-12) 

 Hope & Peace — Simeon & Anna (Luke 2:22-38) 

 

 Worship Music and Hymns — more can be found on 

www.worshiptogether.com (modern worship music) or, 

   www.ocp.org (for hymns more commonly found in hymn books).  

 Behold by Lauren Daigle (Album) 

 Jesus be the Centre by Michael Frye  

 Cast your cares by Guvna B 

 Nothing but the blood by Guvna B 

 Take my life and let it be by Frances Ridley Havergal  

 For the Beauty of the Earth - Carl Kingsbury 

 The Table - Chris Tomlin 

 Adore by Chris Tomlin (Album) and He shall reign (Song) 

 The Advent of Christmas by Matt Maher (Album) 

 O Come, O Come Emmanuel by John Mason Neale 

 The angel Gabriel from heaven came by Sabine Baring-Gould 

 Maranatha by Estelle White 

 Lord turn your footsteps (Alpha Omega) by Godfrey Birtill  

 Awake Awake by CJM Music 

 

 

 

A voice cries out, 

“Prepare in the wilderness a road for the Lord! 

    Clear the way in the desert for our God!  

Isaiah 40:3 GNT 

https://www.cjmmusic.com/songs/awake-awake-song/
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Think 
 Adoration  

Advent is usually a season in our schools when we would make a special 

commitment to spend time in Adoration. In Advent 2020 we ask that you 

contact Fr Simon Gillespie (Episcopal Vicar for Education) if you are hoping 

to have Adoration and he will support you in the necessary arrangements. 

 Cycle of Prayer 

 During the Season of Advent the Church’s cycle of prayer asks us to pray for 

the following intentions: 

 Openness to the Word of God;  

 Migrants and Refugees;  

 Expectant Mothers:  

 Survivors of Sexual abuse  

Try to include these themes during your times of prayer and reflection 

throughout the season of Advent. 

 Prayer themes (linking to the themes of the reading). 

 Sorry Prayers 

 For when we have upset others 

 For when we are not grateful for what we have 

 For the times when we have not trusted God 

 For when we have broken other people’s trust 

 For when have mistreated others who are different to us 

 For when we have failed to help those in need 

 For when we have sought to fit in rather than being the person God 

created us to be 

 For when we failed to love others 

 For when we have not shown our love for God 

 For when we have shared anger and not peace 

 For when we have tried to find our hope in things away from God 

 Asking Prayers 

 For those who have no hope or peace 

 For help for us to know God’s peace and hope 

 For those who are sad 

 For the courage to share joy with those in need 

 For God to show us what his plans are 

 For the courage to trust God more 

 For those in society who are rejected 

 For the courage to be more accepting 

 For those we find it difficult to love 

 For those who do not know God’s love 

 Thanksgiving Prayers 

 For Jesus giving us his peace 

 For Jesus being the source of our hope 

 For God’s love and friendship 

https://www.ndcys.com/resources/
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Think 
 Thanksgiving Prayers continued 

 For our friends and family who love us 

 For God’s trust in us 

 For God being trustworthy 

 For the blessings we have 

 For joy and happiness  

 Cafod Prayers 

The Cafod website provides a selection of prayers that you might wish to use 

this Advent. You can access them here. 

 Poetry  

C S Lewis’ ‘The Nativity’ — a short poem about the animals in the nativity 

honouring Jesus. 

 The Twelve Days of Christmas 

There are times in the history of our church when celebrating our faith in 

England was dangerous and against the law. The faithful still found ways to 

share the teachings of our faith and the Christmas Carol ‘The Twelve Days of 

Christmas’ is an example of one of these teaching tools: 

One partridge in a pear tree = The one true God 

Two turtle doves = The two Testaments, Old and New 

Three French hens = The three Persons of the Trinity 

Four colley (or calling) birds = The Four Evangelists 

Five golden rings = The five books of the Pentateuch (in the Bible) 

Six geese a-laying = The six jars of water at Cana (Jesus’ first miracle) 

Seven swans a-swimming = The Seven Sacraments 

Eight maids a-milking = The Eight Beatitudes 

Nine drummers drumming = The nine choirs of angels 

Ten pipers piping = The Ten Commandments 

Eleven ladies dancing = The eleven faithful apostles (or the eleven stars seen in 

the Old Testament) 

Twelve lords a-leaping = The Twelve Tribes of Israel (or the Twelve Apostles) 

 

You need to be patient, in order to do the will of God and  

receive what he promises.
 
For, as the scripture says, 

“Just a little while longer, 

and he who is coming will come; 

he will not delay. 

Hebrews 10: 36-38 GNT 

https://cafod.org.uk/Pray/Prayer-resources/Advent-prayers
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Do 
 Reverse Advent Calendar  

Instead of each day leading up to Christmas anticipating ‘getting’ something, 

here you ‘give’ a little something. This can be food, toiletries, toys or clothing—it 

depends who the box is for! Each day in Advent, something is added to a box 

and this grows as we journey through Advent, this can be done as a family or as 

a Class. The boxes can then be donated to a local charity—why not get in touch 

with them and find out their ideas on what you could include in the gift box? 

 Food Parcels for Christmas 

There will be many people who will not have a special Christmas lunch without 

your support. You can work with your local SVP or foodbank to create food 

parcels for families for Christmas.  

 Presents for the Homeless  

The Winter season, and Christmas in particular, can be a very difficult time for 

the homeless with freezing weather and separation from their families. They may 

not even hear people calling them by their name anymore. We can bring a little 

light into this situation by giving gifts such as: hats, scarfs, gloves, toiletries, 

sanitary products for women, etc. Contact your local homeless charity to find out 

how to donate — one for each city is given, there are many others who could 

assist: 

 Derby – Padley Centre – www.padleygroup.com 

 Leicester – One Roof – www.oneroof.org.uk 

 Lincoln – Nomad Trust – www.nomadtrust.org.uk 

 Nottingham – Emmanuel House – www.emmanuelhouse.org.uk 

 Crisis Charity 

Crisis is one of the many charities supporting those in need at Christmas time. 

Although they are unable to offer their ‘sponsor a dinner’ campaign this year you 

can find out ways to support them in their work here 

 Alternative Christmas Gifts  

Pope Francis warns us against extreme consumerism - Laudato Si, 203 ‘people 

can easily get caught up in a whirlwind of needless buying and spending’. 

Instead of giving someone a present for themselves you could give a much 

needed item to a community on behalf of them e.g. farm animals, toilets, access 

to water, education gifts etc. For gift options from £4 to £4,000 visit the Cafod 

World Gifts page here  

 The Jesse Tree 

The Jesse tree is named from Isaiah 11:1: “A shoot shall come out of the stock 

of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots.” Jesse was the father of King 

David. We adorn a Jesse tree with illustrated ornaments that represent the 

people, prophesies, and events leading up to the birth of Jesus. The ornaments 

of the Jesse tree tell the story of God in the Old Testament, connecting the 

Advent season with the faithfulness of God across four thousand years of 

history. Click here for daily Jesse Tree resources from Loyola Press. 

https://worldgifts.cafod.org.uk/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/advent/the-jesse-tree/
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Do 
 Nativity Scene Crib 

Using a basket or box create a manger for your Class. When anyone does a 

good deed and shows the love of Jesus to others, add a piece of straw coloured 

paper/ cotton/ string to the manger. This helps your community to see how we 

are preparing a place for Jesus in our own community through our words and 

actions. 

 Mission Together 

Missio produces Advent resources and reflections which include a variety of 

activities—they can be accessed here 

And so, my friends, as you wait for that Day, do your best to be 

pure and faultless in God's sight and to be at peace with him.  

2 Peter 3: 14 GNT 

https://missiontogether.org.uk/calendar/advent-resources/
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Create your own Advent Wreath! 

It can be difficult to wait for a long time and in Advent we are waiting for 4 weeks! 

One way of helping us as we wait is by having something to do whilst we wait and to 

see how long we have to wait for. 

 

You may have an Advent Wreath in school but we are going to create one for 

your Class. You could create it as a display to put up on the wall or as a display for 

your prayer focus table. 

There are lots of different parts to prepare so you may need to split into teams to 

prepare a different part of the Advent Wreath. 

 

There are 5 candles on the Advent Wreath. Four of the candles represent the 4 weeks 

of Advent and together they symbolise the 4,000 years from Adam and Eve until the 

Birth of the Saviour. 

 1st Week of Advent, purple candle for Hope 

 2nd Week of Advent, purple candle for Peace 

 3rd Week of Advent, pink candle for Joy 

 4th Week of Advent, purple candle for Love 

 Christmastide, 1 white candle for Jesus 

All 5 candles are on the Advent Wreath throughout 

the whole of Advent but they are only lit when we 

have reached that point in Advent. As the light grows 

it reminds us that the Light of Christ is coming into the 

world.  

You will need to create the 5 candles and 5 flames to 

stick onto the candles when that week arrives—you 

could also prepare some nice big letters to label each 

candle with its theme i.e. hope, peace, joy, love, Jesus. 

 

The bottom of the wreath is made from holly, ivy and red berries and is in the shape 

of a circle. The circle shows the everlasting life found in Christ. 

The green of the evergreen plants show that God’s love is always with us and signify 

continuous life. 

The red berries represent the blood of Jesus when he died on the cross. 

You can make your wreath look more exciting by creating your leaves by drawing 

around your hands on green paper. When you bring all of these together it will 

create a lively wreath! 

 

Help us Lord as we journey throughout Advent to have Hope and to believe. 

Help us to be positive and to wait patiently. 

Amen. 
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R.E. 
 GCSE: 

 Incarnation — the greatest mystery of the Christian faith is how God could 

become human. This is why we celebrate Christmas every year. During 

Advent we enter into the time of humanity, waiting and preparing for the 

Messiah coming. 

 Come and See — Topic 3, the Advent/Christmas topic provides a great 

opportunity for bringing together what is learnt in RE and what is laid out in this 

booklet for living and praying Advent. 

Remember! 
It can be easy to get carried away with doing things but it is important to 

remember that our focus on Advent is not just about preparing for celebrating 

Christmas but giving every member of our school community the opportunity to 

encounter and to welcome Jesus Christ at Christmas. So, at the forefront of what 

we do should be the question: How will this help us/others encounter Jesus in the 

theme of Advent & Christmastide? 

Picture Bank 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Pictures of the No Room at the Inn activity 
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